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Thank you for purchasing Calyx PaT
Music is the most important messenger of human emotion as well as a meaning of its expression since
human beings appeared on this earth. Music created by amazing inspiration of many gifted composers
makes people moved and our normal lives enriched.
The absolute sound and real music performed in real space like concert halls are the most important
experience that makes people get to the musical essence. Besides, audio products re-producing music are a
way of modern civilization making our lives better.
Since 1999, the year of establishment, Digital & Analog Co., Ltd. (as known as D&A) has been providing
class-D I.C.s to various audio OEM companies. And D&A started to make its own high-end audio products
since 2008 and as a result, we succeeded to build audio products with excellent measured performance which
any other amplifiers were not able to reach so far. Calyx is the by-product of such an effort based on D&A’s
many experiences like designing, manufacturing and selling of class-D ICs and supporting its customers to
make their audio products using D&A’s I.C.s. Calyx has been tested subjectively as well as objectively under
a lot of test circumstances.
A great Chinese poet ‘Bai Ju Yi’ of the Tang Dynasty expressed sound as followings in on of his book;
“A poem has passion as its root, words as its buds, sound as its flower and meanings as its fruits”
So we named our products as Calyx, in the meaning of corolla of music described as flower by the renowned
poet.
Calyx will enrich your life as a strong support of musical flower. This coincides exactly with our slogan;
“Technology making the world affluent.”
Calyx is high-end products, which you can be proud of possessing it.
Digital & Analog Co., Ltd. has developed class-D amplification technology with many patents on the
technology.
From now on, we provide high-end audio products to music lovers like you
Thanks and enjoy the music.
Seungmok Yi
CEO/President

Unpacking
You will find in Box :
1. Calyx PaT
2. USB Cable for Android device
3. USB Cable for PC & MAC
If, when you open the Box, the item is damaged or missed, please contact your dealer.

Cautions
Please take a moment to read these notes before installing your Calyx PaT, as they will enable you to get the
best performance and prolong the life of the unit.
As our engineers are striving for the constant research and development to develop the quality of products,
shape or structure of our model can be changed without previous notice.

※ We advise you follow all instructions, heed all warnings and keep the instructions for future reference.

Never touch the unit with wet hands.

To clean the unit, please follow next instructions.

▶ This can result electric shock..

▶ Wipe its case with a dry, lint-free cloth.

Do not put any objects on top of the unit.
▶ If the objects fall, it may cause harm to the user.
Do not expose the unit to direct sun radiation or other
heat sources.

Do not use any cleaning fluids containing alcohol,
ammonia or abrasives.
Do not spray an aerosol at or near the amplifier.
Do not listen to loud music for a long time.
▶ This may cause harm to user’s hearing ability

▶ This could lead to overheating and malfunction of the
unit.

Never attempt to repair, disassemble or reconstruct the
unit.

Do not expose the unit to rain or moisture.

▶ This could damage the unit.

▶ This can result electric shock..

※ If the product needs to repair, please contact the calyx service center.
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Please see the below how to connect.
1. Connect a USB cable between Calyx PaT & your device/computer.
2. Connect your earphones or head-phones to the phone jack of Calyx PaT.
3. LED is on when Calyx PaT is connected.
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No need to download a device drivers.
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Cautions when connecting to Android devices.
1. Do not use a phone not supporting OTG.
2. The buttons do not function when connected to Android devices.
3. When do not listen a sound, reconnect Calyx PaT after stopping your music
application.
< How to stop music application >
: Settings → Apps → Music Application → FORCE STOP
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Model Name : Calyx

l

Model No. : PaT

l

Manufacturer : Digital & Analog Co., Ltd.
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Country of origin : Made in Korea
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Warranty : 1 year
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Website : calyx.kr
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